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MR. BARKER’S 
MOTION LOST.

paid up in the capital stock of the 
bridge company.

Mr. Parent—I for one can say that I 
had paid up stock in that, company. 
< Liberal cheers p.nd cries of "Take it 
back.”)

_____  The Premier’s View.-
I Sir Wilfrid Laurier said it was to be 

Govenmcat Not Responsible for ; regretted tkit the member for Jacques 
s» • i rv I Cartier, who had admitted that he some-
BndgC Disaster. I times balked, had not balked on that

______ occasion, rallier than attempt- to make
, . j some political capital out of a great na- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Severely Criti- ! tional calamity. He ventured to assert
that if that calamity had not taken 

j place the motion of the hon. member for 
- Hamilon would not. lie in the Speaker's 
■ bands. ( Liberal cheers ). The gist of the 
, motion was censure of the Government 
I for having dealt, with the Quebec Bridge 
Company rather than undertaken the 
building of the bridge themselves. If 

j that was a wrong policy in 1903. then 
Ottawa. Dec. 11.—What, the Prime j was the time to correct it. If it was a 

Miristcr described as an unfair and un- good policy then, it was a good policy 
. .. -, .1,. Qn ! now. The sessions of 1004. 1905 andworthy attempt on the partit the Op , 19Q6 had and not a word of cen.

• position to make political capetal out of j sure 0f the Government had been heard, 
the Quebec bridge disaster marked the and it was only now that the Govern- 
WludiaB pai t of Iho.det»» on the »d j "font worn ceriurcd. simply because 

, ... , there had been an unfortunate disante«ress, Ulrich, alter the delcol. of

dies Scch Tactics.

Address in Reply Carnet—Amend
ment Voted Down.

the Prime

This is Syle 340, for women— 
dull kid top, ramp of polished 
calf, roomy toe, new Cuban bed 
and arch, rising and falling toe. 
Senaible but Stylish.
GOODYEAR PROCESS
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Amendment proposed byC.Mr. Barker, cen
suring the Government- for the manner 

which the ill-fated undertaking had 
in carried on, suddenly collapsed this 

itelnoon. The address was passed 
rittiout further dixision. and to-morrow 
ihe House will go into-Committee of 

Supply on the estimates. Mr. Fielding 
announced that the undue-length of the 
debate had upset the plans of the Gov
ernment. Consequently the budget will 
»ot be presented untiA after the 
ÇhriBfcmas holidays. In f1* interval it 
(s uidersiood that in addKam-to the es
timate» several Government measures, 

■including the French treaty, will be dis- 
icuased. The speeches of the Minister of 
■finance and the Prime Minister com
pletely disposed of the efforts of the 
Opposition to fix responsibility for the 
Quebec bridge calamity on tho Govern
ment, and emphasized the tendency 
which has been so marked this session 

■ Cu the part of the Opposition to disre
gard recognized Parliamentary practice. 
■The Government majority on Mr. Bar
ker's amendment was 46.

Mr. Claude Macdonnell introduced a 
,bill | to amend the Dominion elections 
act ' by adding a compulsory voting 
clause with a penalty of disfranchise
ment. providing for a public holiday on 

: election day, and repealing the pro
vision which requires a $200 deposit by 
the t-andidates.

fi j Toronto Harbor Entrance.

The bridge - had been destroyed, and 
lives and money lost.

Mr. Monk—Localise there was no su
pervision.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—The«ve words are 
the strongest condemnation of the lion, 
gentleman's attitude. How does he 
know whether there was or was not 
supervision? (Liberal cheers.) At 
this moment there is a commission sit
ting which .hat-: been empowered to 
investigate the causes of the catastrophe 
and to find where the blame lies. It 
may have been the fault of construction 
or of something else, but tbe hon. gen
tleman has no information, and does 
not know whet the facts are, and can- j 
not know until the report is presented, j

Sir Wilfrid expressed surprise that ! 
Mr. Monk had spoken of the Quebec, j 
Bridge Company as he had done, and 
attempted to cast a slur upon- the men 
who were directors or question ■ their 
motives. He ought to be aware that 
these directors were men whose lives 
were without, reproach, some of the 
best men not. only in Quebec, but in 

i Canada. Mr. Parent, Mr- Sharpies, Mr.
: Lemoine, Mr. Price and Mr. Audet 
j were some of them, Conservatives, men 
I whose business reputation and integrity 
’ were beyond reproach, who, it. was im
possible to belierve, would be guilty of 
attempting to .plunder the treasury in 
the summer of 1903. Such language 
wrs not tolerable in that House. (Lib
eral cheers.) Such language was not 
worthy of the hon. gentleman «Mr. 
Monk). It was beneath his dignity, 
and he should not have spoken us he

Dr. Pugsley informed Mr. Mae bûmcÏÏ did of men who. with all deference.

P
P1

were his equals in every possible res 
pect. ' (Libera! cheers.)

“I must sav.” proceeded Sir Wilfrid, ! 
“that upon this occasion the hon. gen- j 
tleman (Mr. Monk) spoke with n levity 
at which I was greatly surprised. The j 
bon. gentleman stated that the motibn I 
of the member for Hamilton was jueti- |
tied because there had been lives lost

; that the Government had decided to con
struct the proposed new western en
trance to Toronto harbor, subject to 

’armament granting the necessary ap- 
iropriation. The time of construction 

would be three years.
Replying to Mr. Foster. Mr. Fielding 

said an appropriation of $8,000 was 
made and paid by Parliament to provide 
for the expenses of the Prime Minister 
in connection with the Imperial Confer
ence, and subsequently a further appro
priation of $16.'jn0* to cover the ex
penses of other Ministers who attended

0f !hat ! tilë .■,unV,x'üion'of'ihe,w-ork.‘
*4,000 had been tmal to b,r hrcdar.ck | sit Wilfrid Laurier-Where >. the j
Borden and 84,000 to Mr Brodeur. jevideeu-e xvhieh leads the hon. gentle- , 

Answering Mr. Martin (Queens), Mr. man to speak that war? Is not the ! 
Templeman said peat was very plentiful hon. pent leman aware' that the first 

and all the deposits had not j thing done by the Government was to !
appoint a commission to investigate j 
these very facts?

Mr. Monk—Afterwards.
Mr. Barker (Hamilton), who contin- j Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Of course, after i 

tied the debate on the address in reply j wards. How could it be before1 iLih- • 
to the'speech from the throne, devoi- eral cheers.t
«d himself to a dismission of matters | Mri Borden—What supervision was 
connected with the Quebec bridge. The I there on the part of the Government? i 
burden of his contention was that the I Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he believed ’ 
Government should have assumed the J there was ample supervision of the work. I 
■work of building the bridge, the cost of The Phoenix Company had two or three j

in Canada, 
vet been discovered or estimated.

The Quebec Bridge.

through want of care and through nog- j 
licence on the part of the Government, j 
What warrant lias the bon. gentleman 
to speak in thait way?" (Liberal cheers). | 

Mr. Monk—I basfxi that allegation on 1 
the fact that the Government failed m !

STYLE SAFETY
You who fine in a Metropolis learn the lateâ shoe Styles by 

visiting the few shops that are known to cany the newest ideas.
But you, outside the great style cities, how are you to know what 

is newest and correct >
You can’t depend on the more style ydfings and shoutings and 

bellerings of dealers and manufacturers. If you do the middle of die 
season may awraken you to the horrible fadt mat you re wearing *One 
Year Olds," "Two Year Olds" or even "Three Year Olds.1 
There’s but one way to know. Don’t accept mere empty étalements. 
Be from Missouri. Make them "show you." We U "snow you" why 
the newest and most fashionable ideas will always be found in Slater s.

Firét: New York leads London, Paris and all the world in 
shoe styles. Anyone who says otherwise dont know or dont say the 
truth. Slater styles are exadt copies of the neweit and smartest New 
York ideas. Compare Slater and American catalogues.

Second: Slater laéts are made by the same lait makers who 
supply die cleverest American makers. Compare Slater and 
American shapes.

Third : Slater dealers invariably have nothing but fresh, new 
flock. There are never "Left Overs.1 Fifty years experience has 
taught us how to supply each dealer with jufl the quantity he can sell 
each season. Besides, all Slater retail shelves are semi-annually depo
pulated by the immense natural sale of Slater, s and by the large Slater 
advertising campaigns. Moreover the Slater Shoe fadtory keeps no 
flock. All shoes are made to order.

Laflly but moflly, the reputation of the Slater Shoe is far more 
valuable than any Metropolitan shoe shop. Fifty years and hundreds 
of thousands of dollars have built it It is now valued at $500,000.00. 
Jufl one year of "one year old" flyles would ruin it.

Any Slater Shoe flore wherever located is jufl as flyle safe as 
any leading Metropolitan shop.

Everywhere in Canada at $4.00 and $5.00 for women and 
$4.00 and $5.00 for men—$1.00 less than thc~bcst American makes 
and precisely the same shoe.

The Slater Shoe Store
J. W. BR.IDGETT

26 King Street West

NOT ORATORY,
! BUT BUSINESS.
! CHARACTERIZED THE COUNTY 

COUNCIL OF THIS YEAH.

j December Session Concluded Yesterday, 
and the Council Separate for the 
Year—Overdraft of About $10/100.

Wentworth County Councillor» have 
i paid their last visit, a# such, to the 
city for this year, having completed the 
year> work last evening, after a busi- ) 
nesslike session. The Councillor» have a . 
record that they may well be proud o: 
for this year, having conducted their . 
business with a quickness and despatch 
that must have been more than pleasing 
to the people of the county, and who ■ 

j elect these men.
It cannot be said that the Council in 

; dulged in the wonderful flights of on- i 
tory that prevailed during 1906, but their 

I work stands out in bold relief in com- 
! pari son with that accomplished the year 
j before. Council lees have been greatly 
I reduced, as is shoa*n by the fact that the ;
! present Council has had very few woik- 
| ing days. There may be an overdraft 
\ of $10.000 for this year, but the present * 
Council started the year with an over- |

| draft of $9,000. Warden Vansïckïe des ; 
i serves a lot of praise for the manner in I 
’ which he looked after the county's inter- •
' esta, and most of the Councillors come in ; 
j for a share in the words of commend* -

i At the session yesterday afternoon a , 
resolution of thanks was passed to the I 

: Warden, the County Clerk, the Treas- ! 
! urer. Superintendent Taylor. Geo. Hen- j 
: derson, the caretaker, and Engineer i 
j Broad bent, for their efficient services to J 
j the county. All the Councillors spoke in ' 
i eulogistic terms of the god work doc* ( 
| by the Warden. Councillors Emery and : 
i Davis moved a Vote of thanks to to^ 1 
i press for its honest and fair reports of 
j the meetings of the Council during the ^ 
! year. The Superintendent was author- Î 
j ized to place to the credit of each road 
j enough money to enable him to make a \ 
• balance for the years work. The War- | 
j den. Councillor Ptolemy, as the Chair- . 
; man of Finance, and Councillor Gage, as 
i the Chairman of the Roads and Bridges I 

Committee, were instructed to guard th* • 
county's interests in t he damage actions i 
of Messrs. Egan and O'Dowd.

This closed the business for the year, 
and the Councillors said good-bye to 
each other.

CAS
TKe mnd Yea Have Always Bought, and whk*h has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
, and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits Imitations and “ Just-as-good” ore but 
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allay.» Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.

COAL 'PHONE
1481

AND

LIGHT BREAD. !

| SEVERAL BAKERS PLEADED GUILTY 
IK COURT YESTERDAY.

WOOD
AT

"which might- be anywhere from e-ix to 
right million dollars, as a national un
dertaking. There were people on the 
bridge, according to report, who knew 
something was wrong, but the unfortun
ate workmen were allowed to go on the 
structure. Neither the bridge company 
nor the Government apparently had ex 
perts on the scene, lie concluded bv 
moving an amendment, regretting that 
as to the collapse of the Quebec bridge 
the speech front the throne “omits any 
reference to the unfortunate and unbusi
nesslike conditions under which that, 
great national work has been carried

Mr. Fielding’s Reply.
Hon. W $. Fielding, in a short, but 

admirably delivered address, took Mr. 
Barker to tu-dv for his method of pro
cedure. The lion, gentleman had chosen 
not to follow the well-established Par
liamentary practice, and had tried to 
make a case out of press reports and ru
mors. I lie only inference w as that he 
feared that when the official papers were 
brought down he would find that no 
fault could be found with the course of 
the Government. (Government cheers. ) 
Therefore, he hastened to raise the ques
tion. If he had desired to be fair and 
obtain full and complete information he 
would hate put question on ihe 
order paper in the regular way. The 
hon. member had tried to make capital 
out of the answer of the Prime Minister 
to a question asked by Mr. Borden as 
to the approval of plans by the Gov 
eminent, in which Sir Wilfrid laurier 
had answered that he did not. know, but 
presumed the law had been carried out.

Mr. Fielding then went into the his
tory' of the Quebec Bridge Company, 
formed to • carry out the undertaking, 
showing it to be anything but a com
pany of straw, which impression Mr. 
Barker seemingly was anxious to convey. 
It was composed of some of the most re
spectable citizens of Quebec, which city 
voted $300,000 towards the cost of the 
enterprise. The Province of Quebec con
tributed $250.000and the Dominion Gov
ernment agreed to give $1.000,000. His 
impression was that not a voice had been 
raised in the House against that vote, 
of which $400.000 was paid. The com 
pany found, however, as other companies 
had often done in other enterprises, that 
their obligations were larger than they 
could meet, and eventually c ame , to the 
Government for further aid, and the 
Government granted it. Mr. Barker had 
said that the guarantee given by tbe 
Government was the last thing that sen 
sible men xvould do. ‘•Well,’* said Mr. 
Fielding, "the records show- that every 
man in the House voted for it.” (Gov
ernment cheers.) To Mr. Barker’s con
tention that no engineer of standing 
would approve of the plan of the bridge, 
Mr. Fielding said that, so far as his 
knowledge went, nothing was over done 
without the approval of the engineering 
head of the Railway Department, Mr, 
Schreiber. He was satisfied that when 
the report came in it would be shown 
that, so far as engineering was concern
ed. no step had been taken at any time 
without the consent of Mr. Schreiber.

Mr. Monk declared his approval of 
every part of the resolution and com
mendation of Mr. Barkers remarks. No 
doubt reports would be brought down, 
but he questioned if there would be any
thing in them not now known. Mr. Monk 
£-ocRedcd to assert that no money was

engineers on the snot, and the Bridge 
Company had Mr. Hoare. As t.o the 
approval of the plants, that was a mat
ter which required special knowledge, 
and the Government had before them a 
report that the plans had been approved 
by Mr. Cooper, who was a man of re- 
cognized ability andiarcthority.
■ Mr. Haggart—Were the plans drawn 
out by Mr. Cooper?

Sir Wilfrid said his information was 
that they were not drawn up bv Mr. 
Cooper, but were submitted to him for J 
confirmation and approval.

Mr. Monk—Was Mr. Cooper acting for j 
the Government?

Sir Wilfrid—Mr. Cooper was. 1 under
stand. acting for all parties, certainly 
for the Phoenix Company and the Que
bec Bridge Company.

Concluding. Sir Wilfrid declared that, j 
nothing could be more unfair or unjust | 
than the attempt to cast a slur on the 1 
Government, when neither of the hon. ! 
gentlemen nor anybody else knew the 
facts of the case. I ITberal cheers.)

The House divided on Mr. Barkers 
amendment, which was defeated by 96 
to 50.

The motion to present the address in 
reply to the speech from the throne was 
then put and carried, without a di-

The House adjourned at 6 o'clock.

SECRETARY ARRESTED.

Sensation Caused Among the Mechanical 
Engineers of Montreal.

oMntreal, Dec, 11.--A sensation has 
been created in mechanical engineering 
circles in Montreal by the arrest of one 
of the secretaries of the Amalgamated 
Society. Thomas Vnsworth, who for 
some considerable time has acted in the 
capacity of secretary of No. 2 branch of 
the Amalgamated Society of Engineers. 
He had charge of the books dealing with 
the contributions of members, and was 
arrested at the instance of the society 

the assumption that he hod been 
stealing certain of the funds.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hate Always Bought

YORK LOAN. SON-IN-LAW CASE.

i Magistrate Ktngsford Makes Strong 
Comment in Passing Sentence- 
Shortage in Most Cases Was Great 
—More Summonses to he Issued.

------  j THE
Toronto. Dec. 12 —“This is a very ? >

I serious matter. Bread is the staff oi ;
: life, and thcie cases aflctt the poor 
; people of our city even mere than they 
ido the rich,” said Magistrate Kiugsford 
in sentencing the bakers tor selling light 
weight bread, yesterday.

The evidence which was adduct* by 
Inspector WilcOn of the Medical Oi livers 
department showed that in some eases 

i the shortage in weight was very great.

I
ar.d heavy fines were imposed iu several

In one ease a 1 12 lb. loaf was ô 12 
ozs. short, and three two pound loavc*

• from the same baker only weighed five [
; pounds —a clear shortage of one poia.d 1 
i in six. Seventeen small loaves seized in

Lowest Prices
R0GERSco,L coLIMITED

8. GILLIES, Free. GEORGE J. GUY, Mgi>

SESSION OF
WITH N. S. CLAIMS.

LIQUIDATION DEALT j PECULIAR EVIDENCE IN A TRIAL j 1

supplied by the same firm was Ô ozs. 
short, and six others were 24 ozs. short.

AT MONTREAL.

0 The Paper oa Which “The Times” is Printed ( 
f is Made by the i

| Riordon Paper Mills limited s
# at Merritton, Near St. Catharines Î

Montreal, Dee. !.. "I never eaw

Counsel for Class Two Claimants Argues 
That Company Carried on Régulai 
Business in Maritime Province in 
Violation of Law.

Toronto, Dec. 12. The claims of Nova 
Soolia investors in the Xork Loan came 
before Official Referee, Mr. George Kap 
pele, yesterday afternoon. This was the 
first hearing on class two claims since 
the return of the commission front Hali
fax.

Mr. ( . A. Mas ten. for the Nova Sco
tia claimant*, examined Mr. Stuart 
Lynn, formerly Secretary-Treasurer of 
the York Loan, as to what coustitut- 
cd "doing business." This was for ar- , „„
gument on the point raised by Mr. XX |cused had promised to marry her daugh 
M. Douglas, counsel for the general < , ail(t had told her with tears mat 
body of shareholders, that the Xork j h(.‘ had no money, and asked her for 
Loan did not “carry on business” in i $31)0.
Nova Scotia. Mr. Douglas holds that, j \\ hen Part hennis appeared in the box- 
in inking subscriptions the agents of the j )le declared that he met the voatpiaiu-

Albert Parthenais, Accused of False Pre- Magistrate Kingsford remarked that !
. s,.■ . t>,rniioH» i in several instances it appeared as if jfences, Clams That Mra. Parquette j ]h<_ |j;|k„r „„„ mmkmg hlPwhole batch ]

,,Gave Him Money to Marry Her j <0 a uniform lightness, and in the vase -
Daughter, But He Gave It Back. {of Lewis Markowitz, who supplies sev ’ 

‘ eral storeo in the ward, told him that he « 
was robbing the very poorest people.

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPFR AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

After tne 1st of Mey our heed office will be moved from Mer
ritton to the Fisher Building. Victoria Square. Montreal.

The bakers blame the ovens and their
woman so apparently anxious to have idividing machines for the trouble. They
her daughter married. Why don’t you 
let your daughter do the love-making 
herself/’ So raid -lodge Choquette 
to-day to Clara Gaiceau, wife of Joseph 
Paquette, of Peinte Claire, who had 
charged Albert . Parthenais of this city 
with obtaining $300 trom her by false 
pretences.

The complainant stated that the ne-

I say that the automatic divider is set to 
permit enough dough to enter the tins 
to allow of 2 ozs. for shrinkage in weight 
during baking.

'Hie Health Department will summon 
other bakers for selling short weight 
bread. Inspector Wilson having made a 
seizure of thirty-eight loaves on Monday 
which lota lied 245 ozs, short. a shortage 
of nearly 16 lbs. in the thirty -eight

À AfT«

L1

NEW LOCOMOTIVES.

The Grand Trunk Places Order* for 100 
Engines.

_______ . Toronto, Dec. 12. Tbe Grand Trunk j
• ompany were not transacting the real |„nl during his holidays at Contrecoeur. ; management has just placed orders for ,
“business” of the head office, and that . She spoke to him about her daughter I on<1 hundred new locomotives, which
being so, the company was not. violating living in Montreal, and apparently de- j represent an expenditure of nearly $2,
the laws of the Province. Mr. Musten j cided she would have him tor a sou-in- OOO.OOO.
seeks to establish the contrary to | law. Witness declared that complain- ! locomotive* will be built dur- ;
this, and in so doing holds that if the j ant wrote to him two or three times a ^n(, t|v, winter, spring and summer 
laws of Nova Scotia were broken those week, asking him to marry her dattgli- ! - ■ • **•
of the Province who invested iu the Iter, and oflered him $30!) on condition 
concern were not legally shareholders, that he would do so. Witness stated

that he took the money, but decided lai- 
the daughter and gave

Bears the 
Signature of <

A WANDERING MONARCH.

Curzon’s View of the Coming 
Imperialism.

London. Dec. 11. Lord Cuvzon, speak
ing on true imperialism at Birmingham 
to-night, said he looked forward to the 
time when the Sovereign would visit all 
his dominions personally', and hold court 
in Calcutta or Quebec. The capital 
would never leave London, but there 
would be no stationary obligation on the

but were creditors of the York Loan, 
and as such now have priority of claim 
over the regular shareholders.

Mr. Ma.sten examined Mr. Lynn as 
to what business was done in Ontario, 
The witness said that uç to n certain 
time the company merely’collected sub
scriptions and loaned money to share
holders on their stock. None but. hold
ers of stock certificates were loaned 
money up to 1904, when the York I.oan 
engaged in thee promotion of subsidiary 
companies. It was elicited from Mr. 
Lynn that practically this same busi
ness bad been ea tried on in Nova Sco
tia, that is, subscriptions were, col
lected through the Halifax agent and 
loans to shareholders were made.

The putting in of evidence was com
pleted and argument will go on as 
soon as possible after the evidence of 
the commission is prepared, and judg
ment in a case bearing upon the pres
ent one, pending before the Supreme 
Court at Ottawa, comes out. This judg
ment is on the case of the C. P. R. 
against the Ottawa Fire Insurance Com
pany and is expected to he mil soon. 
The constitutional point involved in it 
is common (0 all claims outside of On-

To cure a cold in one night—use Vapo-
Cresoltne. It has been used extensively dur
ing more than twenty-four years. All drug- 
Slit*- ______  m _______

Jean Keiskider was fined $200 at. 
Montreal for manufacturing borino, an 
imitation of butter.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Cresolene 

with the soothing properties of slippery elm and lico- 
riue. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamp*. 

‘ is Co..------- - ' ‘ —*Lzxmu.0. ItiLSS C . Limited- Agents. Montreal. 40Z

Even when a girl is a good looker 
she may have to consult the oculist. 
"When a standing arm gets tirfed can 
it occupy the seat of war F’

The average depth of the English 
Channel ia 110 feet.

the last delivered by August next - in 
time to take their place in the road's 
equipment for the movement of next 
season's crop. The fact that no L?ss 
than seventy out of the one hundred 
engines are to be built in V’anada is 
likely to give satisfaction to all who 
are interested in the development of 
local industries.

er not to marry _
the complainant the $3tjd back again.
Parthenais declared that- he nexcr even 
saw the daughter. Letters coming to 
him every week from Pointe Claire ad
vised him to go and call upon the girl.
Her address was given aft fct. Elizabeth 
street. Witness declared that he was 
always advised in the letters to take a 
chaperone with him when he called; 
that the daughter was living under the 
name of Madame Ipsik. and that he 
would know her by certain points about 
her appearance, which were described to 
him in the letters. Six of the letters 
were produced in court. The case will 
be continued to-morrow. His Honor call
ing upon Parthenais to produce the 
whole quantity of epistolary matter he 
received from the complainant. ,

WANT THEIR OWN PRIEST.

There is Trouble in St. Patrick’s Church,
Montreal.

Montreal. Dec. II.—Trouble is brew
ing in St. Patrick’s Catholic Church in- 
this city. Some few days ago Father
Callaghan, the parish priest, resigned, jn condensed pill form the very element* 
or was requested to resign, by Arch- , nf nature which go to form new nerve 
bishop Bruchési. This has worried the force.
people of the parish, and a large mini- j Overwork, worry, anxiety and execs- j 
ber gathered to-night to protest against. . eive mental effort exhaust the nervous 
the action of the Archbishop and to . eystem at & tremendous rate, and re- f 
request that Father Callaghan be al- pair must lje made before some dreadful | 
lowed to remain. Between fear of of- [ form of nervous disease sets in. Dr. 
fending the Archbishop, and their da- ; Chase’s Nerve Food invigorates the 
sire to retain their parish priest, the j nerves which control the digestive fluids, ; 
meeting proved a quiet one for a gath- j sharpens the appetite, is slightly laxa- ; 
ering of indignant Irishmen. Finally | tive, so as to 'encourage the action ol 
a petition was drafted and -sent to I the bowels, and strengthens every organ i 
Archbishop Bruchcsi. asking him to j of the body. 50 cents a box. at all I 
allow Father. Callaghan to remain in dealers, or Kdinansou, Bates 4 Co,. To- | 
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